PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL OF
THE CHURCH OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD, CROOKHORN

ANNUAL REPORT FOR 2020
Administrative information
The Church of The Good Shepherd is situated on Crookhorn Lane, Waterlooville. It is part of the
Diocese of Portsmouth within the Church of England. The address for correspondence is:
The Church of the Good Shepherd, Crookhorn Lane, WATERLOOVILLE, PO7 5QB.
The email address is: office@cogs.org.uk
The PCC is a body corporate (PCC Powers Measure 1956, Church Representation Rules 2020)
and a registered charity. The Charity Registration number is: 1127944. The registered name of
the charity is: The Parochial Church Council of The Ecclesiastical Parish of The Good Shepherd,
Crookhorn
During the year the following served as members of the PCC:

Clergy
The Revd. Janette Smith
The Revd Deborah Youell

(SC)

Chair
Retired March 2020

Churchwardens
Mrs. Elizabeth Pearn
Mr. Martin Boyd
Mr Tim FitzGeorge
Mrs Sally White

(was SC)
(was SC)
(SC)
(SC)

until APCM 2020
until APCM 2020
since APCM 2020
since APCM 2020

Representatives to the Deanery Synod
Miss Margaret Bishton
Mr. David Warren
Ms Christine Pylee

until APCM 2020
since APCM 2020

Elected members
Mr. Richard Bailey
Mrs Julia Barton (SC)
Mr Peter Bowman
Dr Michael Homer-Ward
Mr. Kevin Jones
Mrs. Sara Lane
Mrs Andrea Mercier
Miss Aimee Murphy (SC)
Mrs Lesley Quinton
Mr Iain Sloane (SC)
Mr Jonathan Tweed
Mrs. Eileen Weaver
Mr Robert Russell (was SC)
Mr Timothy FitzGeorge
Mrs Sally White
Note:

Treasurer

until APCM 2020
since APCM 2020
since APCM 2020
since APCM 2020
until APCM 2020
since APCM 2020

Secretary
Secretary
Treasurer

since APCM 2020
until APCM 2020
since APCM 2020
Until APCM 2020
Until APCM 2020
Until APCM 2020

(SC) denotes Standing Committee member.
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Structure, governance and management
The method of appointment of PCC members is set out in the Church Representation Rules. All
Church attendees are encouraged to register on the Electoral Roll and stand for election to the
PCC.
The PCC operates through a number of committees, which meet between the full meetings of the
PCC (usually eight in a year). The structure of committees was organised during the year as
follows:
Committee

Area of Responsibility

Standing
Committee

Finance & Budgeting, Progress PCC business, Agenda setting
Note: This is the only committee required in law. It has power to
transact the business of the PCC between its meetings, subject to
any directions given by the Council.

Prayer & Giving

Prayer (Mission Giving as a subgroup of prayer)

Facilities and
Health & Safety

Fabric, Buildings, Parish Office, Sunday Set-up Team, PA & Sound
Team.

Welcome &
communication

Social, CoGS Hub, Events, Sidespeople/Coffee Team,
Welcome/Follow-up, Website

Discipleship

Small Groups, Pastoral Care, Youth & Children, Safeguarding.

Outreach

Alpha Courses, Men’s Ministry, Women’s Ministry, Community
Outreach.

Finance

Church finance

Objectives and activities
Crookhorn PCC has the responsibility of co-operating with the current incumbent to promote within
the ecclesiastical parish the whole mission of the Church - pastoral, evangelistic, social and
ecumenical.
The PCC is committed to enabling as many people as possible to worship at our church and to
become part of our parish community at COGS. The PCC maintains an overview of worship
throughout the parish and makes suggestions on how our services can involve the many groups
that live within our parish. Our services and worship put faith into practice through prayer,
scripture, music and sacrament.
When planning our activities for the year, we have considered the Commission’s guidance on
public benefit and, in particular, the supplementary guidance on charities for the advancement of
religion. In particular, we try to enable ordinary people to live out their faith as part of our parish
community through:
♦ Worship and prayer; learning about the Gospel; and developing their knowledge and trust in
Jesus
♦ Provision of pastoral care for people living in the parish.
♦ Missionary and outreach work.
To facilitate this work, it is essential that we maintain the fabric of the Church Centre complex of
The Church of The Good Shepherd.
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The PCC has compiled with its duty under section 5 of the Safeguarding and Clergy Disciple
Measure 2016 to have due regard to the House of Bishops' guidance on safeguarding children
and vulnerable adults.

Achievements and performance
Review of the year (by Revd Janette Smith)
The last 12 months, shaped by the Covid-19 pandemic, have been extraordinary for CoGS. All
activity in the church building suddenly had to stop. In February I met with a group of people
interested in being part of a Coronavirus group. People were chosen strategically from this group
to form a working party which met weekly for several months. As well as key people for youth,
children, pastoral etc the group comprised standing committee members so that decisions could
be made. The CWP made decisions on making the church building Covid Secure and what was
permissible and when. In March we were thrust into lockdown along with the rest of the country.
This necessitated a very steep learning curve to produce our first streamed service on YouTube
from the Vicarage the following week. For several weeks all services came from the Vicarage led
by Janette & Paul. Musicians provided recordings of worship from their homes and intercessors,
readers and preachers provided videos for each week. During this time the aim of the services
was to help people to feel part of the body of Christ despite being separated from one another.
Zoom became part of our everyday life at CoGS. We began 20 minute prayer meetings three
times a day and social meetings twice a day. PCCs and all other meetings also moved onto Zoom.
Small groups were encouraged to meet on Zoom and every member of the church not in a small
group was assigned a group. Small Groups were then responsible for checking on the well-being
of their members.
We did manage to have two very successful online courses during the year: An Alpha course
which was totally online apart from the Holy Spirit day in church; and a Disciple Course attended
by about a third of the church out of which our theme for a Lent course next year was birthed. We
have not been able to have all the physical activities in church over this last year but as we slowly
move back into church over the next few months we are aiming to Build Back Better. Everything
we do will be for the furtherance of the Kingdom of God and will be built on the foundations of
Love, Grace, Mercy & Truth.
Many thanks to everyone who has contributed to this year's Annual Report, which gives an
overview of so much of our life here at CoGS. Despite the strangeness of this year there is much
to give thanks to God for. I thank God for your love, encouragement, support and guidance to Paul
and me this year. It is still an immense privilege to be the Vicar here. I feel very blessed to have
been called here.
As you read through this report, do please use these words as a prompt for your own prayers.
Let's pray, giving thanks to God for his goodness to us, but also praying that we as a church might
continue to mature and grow in the way we prioritise and relate to God in our daily lives, both as
individuals and as a community.
Yours in Jesus
Janette
Revd Janette Smith - Vicar – Church of the Good Shepherd, Crookhorn
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Parochial Church Council
The full PCC met six times during the year with an average level of attendance of 95%. The PCC
meets every other month, supported by the Standing Committee (Vicar, Churchwardens,
Treasurer, and Secretary) meeting on alternate months to discuss any urgent issues. The full list
of PCC members can be found in the church's Annual Report and on the PCC notice board.
At the 2020 APCM we said goodbye to Martin Boyd and Elizabeth Pearn. They had done an
absolutely amazing job and were in office for an extra 7 months due to the Covid-19 pandemic.
We thanked them on such a great job. They were replaced as Churchwardens by Tim FitzGeorge
and Sally White. Margaret Bishton, Richard Bailey, Kevin Jones and Iain Sloane stepped down
from the PCC. Andrea Mercier, Mike Homer-Ward, Jonathan Tweed, Pete Bowman, Lesley
Quinton and Julia Barton, who took on the role of Treasurer, were elected to join the new PCC.
The secretary’s role was shared by Iain Sloane and Aimee Murphy but as Iain stepped down
Aimee took on this role in full. Robert Russell was voted in as Vice Chairman. We elected Alec
Weaver as Safeguarding Officer, Lesley Quinton as PCC rep. Posy Sloane as DBS Officer and
Clare Hargreaves as Children’s and Youth Safer Recruitment Officer.
There are 7 Sub groups within the PCC. They are: Outreach, Discipleship, Prayer & Giving,
Welcome and Communication, Facilities and Finance. These groups meet together regularly and
report back to the PCC.
In March we said a tearful farewell to our Associate Vicar Debbie Youell as she retired. She has
served us faithfully at Crookhorn for 12 years. We thanked Debbie for her love, support, guidance,
wisdom and joy that she had brought to the role. We prayed that God would bless this new season
in her and Nick’s lives.
The year 2020 started much the same as other years but little did we know that our country and
the wider world would be brought to a standstill by Covid-19! By the end of March we were in
complete “lockdown”. There have been in total 3 lockdowns with varying restrictions through the
year. It was often difficult to keep up with the ever changing guidelines for meeting together.
Christmas was certainly not as we had previously known it. We were very blessed that Janette
and Paul’s background was IT. They stoically led us through these mad and difficult times.
Introducing us to Zooming, virtual teaching, praying, Alpha and Disciple courses to name but a few
of the changes. We were able to be part of services and prayer meetings from our own homes.
They kept, as much as they could, going for us. They were supported by Tim FitzGeorge who
helped so much. We all had to be imaginative and very flexible especially around Christmas. We
had a ‘Tree of Lights instead our more traditional Christmas tree. We’re praying that we will
experience a much less strict time during this coming year.
We look forward to continuing working together in Joy and Unity and with God to: Build Back
Better.
Sally White – Church Warden

Fabric Report
We are blessed with a modern building that is fairly good condition, but it does still require some
maintenance. As with some many of our activities this has been affected by the pandemic, but we
have still been able to do some work. In particular we were able to hold a work day last autumn to
paint some of the exterior woodwork and prepare the building for winter. Thank you to everyone
who took part. For anyone who has participated in one of our services on YouTube will have
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noticed that we’ve made a temporary installation of a camera system in the building; we will be
permanently installing the cameras so that we can continue broadcasting services for those who
are unable to attend.
The major event over the last year has been the quinquennial inspection, where our architect
spent a day looking at the building in detail. While the report has been significantly delayed by the
pandemic, we now have it and are looking at the recommendations. The most important item is
that the flat roof covering needs to be replaced, so we have been obtaining quotes for this work.
Anyone who has had experience with trying to get quotes from roofers will appreciate that this is
not easy, so special thanks to Simon and Posy for their work in this. Obviously, this work will be
expensive, but we have sufficient reserves to cover it. Other work to sort out further issues
identified in the report will follow, but they are all much smaller than this. The overall report from
the inspection was that the building was in generally good condition, but with some work required.
It has many years of life ahead of it.

Deanery Synod
Joint Area Deans are Revd Andrew Sheard and Revd Ian Snares.
The first meeting was on Thursday 6th February 2020 at St James’ Church Emsworth. The
meeting was opened by Revd Andrew Sheard, Rector of St Thomas a Becket Warblington and St
James Emsworth.
Just after the opening Andrew Sheard was licensed as Joint Area Dean by The Venerable Gavin
Collins, Archdeacon of the Meon.
We then had a presentation by Ian Coombs, Diocesan Ambassador to the Children’s Society. He
gave an overview of the journey of the Society, which was founded in the 1880s as “The Church of
England Society for Providing Homes for Waifs and Strays.”
Paul Franks, Deanery Treasurer then gave us the Finance Report for Havant deanery.
David Warren then did a report regarding the Diocesan Synod meeting held on 9th November
2019.
The next meeting was going to be held on 24th June 2020 at Holy Trinity Church, Blendworth, but
due to the pandemic it was not possible to meet physically. The Deans felt a Zoom meeting was
not the best option at that moment, so it was cancelled.
David Warren, Havant Deanery and Diocesan Synod Member
In October 2020 Margaret Bishton stepped down from Deanery Synod and Christine Pylee was
elected as Havant Deanery Synod Representative & David Warren was re-elected.
In October Havant Deanery set up a Havant Deanery Strategy Group with 9 members who
volunteered or were nominated to the Group. Deaneries are being encouraged to take a lead in
the discussions & be central to the planning process. They sent out a Consultation Document to
the Parish’s asking for feedback.
On 18/11/20 The PCC discussed via Zoom a series of questions, which were emailed to all PCC
members & to appoint 3 Lay people plus Clergy to attend a Deanery Consultation event. After
discussion the PCC felt they could not support the proposals as they felt there was not enough
detail in how things would be working for our Parish. Sally White (Church Warden), David Warren
& Christine Pylee were appointed to attend the Consultation.
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On 5/ 12/20 The Havant Deanery Strategy Consultation took place via Zoom. Approx 70
members of the Deanery Synod attended. We were taken through the Draft Plan & we were split
into Groups to discuss various points throughout the morning.
On 7/12/20 We attended the first meeting of the Deanery Synod since the new PCC was elected.
The meeting introduced The Venerable Jenny Rowley, Archdeacon of Portsdown, who has been
in post 6 months. Jenny gave a brief account of her background – ordained in 2002 & about her
working as part of the Bishop’s team. Also at the meeting the usual election of Officers took place.
Then the Consultation Strategy Day was discussed with the same proposals by Sarah Baker.
Parish feedback was 800+.
25/1/21 Janette Smith, David Warren & Christine Pylee attended this meeting. The Strategy Plan
was discussed in great depth, & the decision made to ask the Parishes to consult with their
fellowship & send feedback by 15th February 2021.
1/2/21 Deanery Prayer Meeting started 12.15 – 12.30pm every Monday to cover the future plans
in prayer.
3/2/21 Janette gave a presentation to CoGS fellowship on the Draft Plan of the Deanery Synod
which was to be presented to the Bishop’s Council (feedback added from Parish’s consultations
before presented to Bishop’s Council
Suggestion of 2 Deanery Parishes 1- in North & 1- in South OR
Suggestion of 6 Deanery Structures for the future which meant we would stay in our Cluster of
Portsdown, Purbrook, Crookhorn
Do we do things by Legal Structural Change or Committed working partnerships across Parishes?
Janette took a vote at the end of the evening.
1. to have the 6 Clusters not 2 Deanery Parishes
2. to do changes Legally as it was felt nothing would get done without it.
10/3/21 Deanery Synod meeting attended by David Warren & Christine Pylee
The feedback from the Bishop’s Council was mostly encouraging BUT they preferred 4 Clusters
instead of 6 (which would mean we would be in Cluster South West with - Portsdown, Purbrook,
Crookhorn, Cowplain,Hartplain & Waterlooville (clustered around Berewood).
4 Working Groups to be set upGrowth & Mission led by Andrew Sheard (Joint Area Dean)
Leadership led by Sarah Baker (PIO, Rowlands Castle)
Working together – led by Ian Snares (Joint Area Dean)
Working together – led by Deb Henning-Vears (Reader Catherington & Clanfield elected Lay Chair
of Deanery Synod)
17/3/21 Gave feedback of Deanery Synod meeting to PCC.
Response was – okay with idea of being part of a bigger Cluster, but are not happy if we lose out
on local leadership/PCC team. PCC in favour of going back to the Diocese with a qualified Yes but
to express concerns ref appropriate delegated responsibility & accountability for running local
congregations.
Christine Pylee Havant Deanery Synod Member
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Electoral Roll and Church Attendance
All are welcome to attend our regular services. Church members who fulfil the application criteria
(baptised, aged 16 or over, and regular attendee) are encouraged to have their names entered on
the Electoral Roll. This allows attendance at the Annual Parochial Church Meeting and confers
the right to vote in any elections at that meeting. Members of the Roll are also encouraged to
consider standing for election to the PCC themselves.
There are 122 church members on the Electoral Roll of The Good Shepherd, Crookhorn, of whom
90 (71.43%) are not resident within the parish.
The average 'attendance' at Sunday services, livestreamed on YouTube, counted during October
2020 was 94 views. There is likely to have been more than one person watching for many of those
views, and we cannot tell what the breakdown of children and adults was.

Safeguarding
After many years serving faithfully as Parish Safeguarding Officer, Colin Bentley stepped away
from the role this year. Safeguarding is now split between three people. Alec Weaver is our PSO,
Clare Hargreaves is in charge of Safer Recruiting, and Posy Sloane deals with DBS checks and
ensuring that everyone who needs it has appropriate safeguarding training.
It is vital that we are ever-vigilant in looking after our children and vulnerable adults at CoGS. Alec
and the team are available if you have any concerns, and they have the backing of trained
specialists at the Diocesan Office.

Worship
Worship this year has been difficult. For a church which loves to express itself by singing it has
been hard not to be able to sing. But one real blessing was the creation of the CoGS Blessing.
JLuz Latham took recordings from individuals and layered them to produce our own version of the
UK Blessing. For most of this year following the initial lockdown we have had minimal numbers in
church. Initially we allowed a congregation of 30 but as the virus got more virulent in the winter we
felt that people were safer at home. Services have been streamed live from church with 3
members in the band, a leader, a preacher and 2 people on the sound desk. We have had a few
issues with the quality of the sound going out on YouTube but hopefully these can be ironed out. I
am very grateful to all who have provided videos from home for prayers, readings, music and
preaching and I am especially grateful to Tim FitzGeorge, without whom we would not have got
online at all.
Sundays Sundays have been mainly online this year. During the first weeks after lockdown we
opened the church up for private prayer on Wednesdays and Sundays. Prior to allowing a bigger
congregation in for main services we provided a weekly half hour service of meditation on the
psalms (called Quiet Waters) on a Sunday afternoon. After reopening for Sunday morning worship
the numbers attending Quiet Waters dropped significantly and it moved to being online only and
eventually stopped all together. It will probably restart in some form next year.
Our sermon series this year have been around the theme of discipleship. At the beginning of the
year we looked at the power of God in our lives through the stories of the early church in Acts.
During Lent we looked at giving up wrong attitudes. After Easter we studied the book of
Philippians and then spent 13 weeks studying the book of Nehemiah and growing our vision of
Building Back Better. Our prayer for Crookhorn speaks of building on the foundation of “love,
grace, mercy and truth” and this was the basis of our sermon series from September until Advent.
Easter and Christmas were necessarily different this year as they were totally online. Easter was
purely online services but Christmas was a little more adventurous. We had thoughts for the day
from various members of CoGS, an Advent window trail in the community, a kids’ Advent
calendar, zoom Christingle in a bag as well as regular services. Unfortunately plans for a drive-in
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Carol Service, ‘flash’ carols on the green and a Christmas trail had to be cancelled due to
increased Covid cases in our area
Midweek Worship Before lockdown we began a mid-week communion service at 1pm on the first
Wednesday of the month. This was a very simple said service. After lockdown it was decided to
stop these services as they were mostly attended by those most vulnerable. They will begin again
after Easter 2021.
Home Communion Team Our small team taking Holy Communion into people's homes or care
facilities when they are sick or housebound was prevented from doing so this year. For a short
time in the summer when we were allowed to meet in gardens we were able to offer socially
distanced communion. The communicants provided their own glass and plate and the team
ensured that no contact was made. These visits were a lifeline to those feeling very isolated.
Unfortunately these had to stop when the weather got too cold and we were put into another
lockdown.

Small Groups
The 'small groups' have endeavoured to meet throughout the year via the internet. Some
members have found this difficult, some dislike the remoteness and others have found it better.
One group particularly, has been meeting twice a week as they have found it easier to meet! Many
groups met together to follow a course called Disciple. This has enabled many to go deeper in
their faith. As this was also via the internet, opinions were mixed as to how easy it was to focus
each week. But the overwhelming response was extremely positive.
It has been a very different time for small groups and everyone has missed the physical contact
with others. However, the need to stay in contact has meant that more texts, video calls, phone
chats and good old fashioned written notes have kept everyone going.
The groups have benefited from great notes and questions sent out from the person speaking on a
Sunday. These have been sent to everyone, and we have all been able to prepare more before we
have met each week. The questions have challenged us and helped us go deeper.
All the groups are currently meeting together to discover the strongholds over the church and over
Crookhorn, as a part of 'Building Back Better'. The opportunity to be all together, and then to split
into 'breakout rooms' on zoom, is a positive way forward and seems to be enjoyed by all as we are
challenged to explore issues together.
Our group 'hosts' have been amazing at guiding us in our discipleship at a time when we can not
meet together physically - thank you all so much!

Lent Course
There was no Lent course this year.

Portsdown Cluster
Janette and Andy have continued to meet every week on Zoom to pray together and share what’s
happening across the cluster. We had one ‘pulpit swap’ this year which involved send one another
a video of our sermon. Both of us led the service the other was speaking at! Unfortunately, apart
from advertising one another’s events we have not been able to share much this year. The Havant
Deanery Mission Action Plan will necessitate closer collaboration with one another and with other
churches should our cluster be extended.

Prayer
The overarching theme this year has been discipleship and the predominant activity has been
prayer. Following the Disciple Course in November the Prayer for Crookhorn was converted into a
declaration or Covenant for CoGS. It changes the emphasis from prayer for the community to
promises that we will be part of the transformation of Crookhorn. Daily Prayer was one of the first
things to be started after lockdown. We offered this at 9am, 12noon and 9pm. Each session began
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as 20 minutes but has now extended to 30 minutes. They have proved to be a great support to
members of the church. Most times of prayer in the morning ended with either the Prayer for
Crookhorn or later on in the year the CoGS Covenant. As prayer is one of our four pillars we have
had regular prayer meetings for everything. Daily Prayer, weekly Prayer for the Nation, Pause for
prayer every day for 10 mins, Sunday Prayer and 24 hours of prayer. It has been so encouraging
to see prayer meetings fuller than they were before Zoom.

External Giving
The External Giving Team consists of: Sara Lane, Sally Russell, Brent and JLuz Latham and
Louise Tweed
Giving
International
Jane and Sena Ounate-Lare
Crosslinks admin donation
Barnabas
Toilet Twinning
Turkic Belt
Soteria Trust
Tearfund
Pakistan (Jones’ contacts)
Koforidua (Ghana IDWAL link)
Bible Society
Maurice Shabaz

£3,360
£100
£1000
£500
£500
£300

£750
£500

£1000
£1000
£100
£1000
£1000

National
New Wine Ministries
Friends without Borders
Care for the Family
UCB

£250
£250
£250
£250

Local
Faith n Football
Off the Record
Ian Goater YWAM
Barrie and Eileen Jones

£250
£250
1200
£500

Total

Additional
due to Covid19

£250

£14,560

Ministry in Education
Local Schools Our fortnightly visits to Morelands Primary school have been curtailed this year but
we have still been able to send some videos into the school. At the end of the school year we
provided a leavers assembly (on video) and gave all the leavers a Gideon New Testament. At
Christmas Janette was invited to a zoom meeting with year 6 to discuss the differences between
the gospel accounts of the nativity. The children had deeply intelligent and probing questions. It
was a great opportunity to speak to 3 classes. We are blessed by an excellent relationship with
our two parish schools. Clare Hargreaves was able to take to both Morelands and Riverside 10 J
John Easter story books for the schools to use in RE lessons and the library. Riverside school
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have had a really difficult time with the children really struggling to understand the whole covid
issue and social distancing so again we have been unable to go into the school, However Clare
has maintained contact with the school and we pray for them. We are looking forward to being
able to go back into the two schools as soon as we are able.
Havant and South Downs College Chaplaincy A Chaplaincy team would usually go into HSDC
fortnightly and this ministry was really growing. It is usually very much appreciated by both the
college's Health and Wellbeing Team and by the students whom we meet on a Tuesday
lunchtime. In the past we have had opportunities for significant pastoral conversations, particularly
about mental health. This year we were able to go into the college up until lock down after which
time we have been unable to have any access to the college. Clare has remained in contact with
the health and wellbeing team and we plan to return to the college as soon as possible.

Children and Youth Activities
Holiday Club Our normal Holiday Club could not run because of the COVID Pandemic, instead
we sent activity packs based around Psalm 139 to nearly 50 children who wanted one. These
were called ‘Cogs Kids Connect’ packs and included a craft, a recipe, a colouring competition and
Psalm 139, we had them professionally printed which greatly increased their attractiveness. We
also sent out an accompanying video message with a song, Bible talk and games ideas. Based on
the positive feedback we will aim to do a similar thing for Easter. Because of delivering them
personally we were also able to chat to all the parents and recipients which was great.
Tots ‘n’ Tunes The Lane family made some videos of Tots and tunes sessions for parents to use
during the first lockdown. These were very well received by the parents who used them but they
probably didn’t reach the same group who normally attend Tots and Tunes. They did however get
passed on to other groups in the diocese and to relatives in the States, Pakistan and Japan!
Live Zoom sessions started just before Christmas and have also been well received but only by a
very small number of Mums, carers and Grandparents. These sessions are led by Sara Lane, ably
supported by her husband Simon on the sound/computer desk.
Toddlers Neither the Tuesday or the Wednesday toddler groups have met in the church since the
first lockdown occurred.
Live zoom sessions for Wednesday toddlers started on 20th January 2021 to see if this was a
medium that could support parents/carers. It has been well received but only by a few families. It
consists of songs, bible story, craft ideas related to the story and then a chance to chat about
parenting topics and sharing of ideas. The sessions are led by Fleur Chambers .
The toddler carer’s Christmas meal was not able to happen this year due to Covid restrictions.
Kids Zone (4-11 years) We would usually meet on Fridays 5:15-6:30pm for games, table tennis,
tuck shop, craft and bible stories. This is a great space for the children to come and unwind after a
week at school. We aim to introduce them to Jesus in the teaching we do and show the love of
Jesus in the way we respond to them. Due to Covid we have not been able to meet at all due to
the size and nature of the group. We usually have a good mix of children from the church and from
the local area that come along to the meetings and we have good relationships with their parents,
chatting with them as they drop off and pick up their children. Although we have been unable to
meet, many of our children from the group come from Morelands School, so we have been
blessed to have had some contact with them through things like the Super hero light trail and our
half term holiday club alternative packs. Please pray for this group of about 15-20 children and
their families, this is usually a massive area of outreach into our community that we are missing at
the moment.
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The Zone (11+) This would usually look like a space on a Friday night at 7-8:45pm for young
people to come and share a hot meal eaten round a table with the leaders, with opportunities for
conversation and interaction. Our aim is to build relationships and enable group members to feel
valued and loved as we eat together, play games and often have a craft activity. We have a really
lovely group of about 11-15 young people. Due to covid we have not been able to have our usual
group in church and have been meeting over zoom for most of this past year. There have been
many blessings though, as most groups have closed due to the pandemic we have actually gained
two new members who were previously unable to attend due to another group they were part of.
We did have some very blessed weeks over the summer where we were able to meet together
outside in groups for games and bible studies and some precious memories were made. We have
had a couple of night hikes. We then, as the nights got colder and longer, had a while of having
socially distanced campfire bible studies in the church garden which was such a blessing and
again great memories, so lots to be thankful for. We are looking forward to when we can meet in
person again hopefully very soon.
Jeremiah Project This is a project developed to grow young leaders. We had three of our young
people going through this year long course still at the beginning of this year as it runs Sept-July.
The aim is grow them spiritually and practically as they volunteer in various roles within the
church. This is a joint project by CoGS, Kings Church, and St Jude's, Southsea. The three young
people involved have wholeheartedly stepped up and out of their comfort zones, allowing God to
grow and stretch them. It has been a real privilege and encouragement to watch these young
people develop through taking part in this project. Sadly from Feb onwards the Jeremiah sessions
had to happen over zoom, which whilst the session were still excellent, it was not the same
experience for our young people. They also missed out on the planned escape room and weekend
retreat due to lock down. This in-take completed their project in July and in usual times there
would have been a new intake in September. This was not able to happen but we are hopeful that
we can get this up and running again this coming September.
High Tide Is our joint Monthly youth service which CoGs youth are part of. It involves several
churches from Portsmouth City Life, St Jude’s and Kings church and when we are able to meet in
person we often have many youth from other churches join us. The meetings include games,
worship, and teaching and prayer ministry. Our young people really love these meetings. Since the
lock down the sessions have had to be over zoom so it has been hard on the young people and
many of the youth from other churches have not been attending. However there is still a small
number that meet over zoom on a monthly basis and this is well attended by CoGs youth. Whilst
they have not been the same it has still been a great time of unity and fellowship between young
people from churches around the city and we very much look forward to when we can see each
other in person again.
Junior Church and crèche This group has been my absolute delight over lock down. What an
immense blessing every Sunday to be part of this group. We have been unable to meet as the 2
groups we would usually meet on a Sunday morning in Church, however this has been a massive
success over Zoom. We run every Sunday 9:10-10ish. We catch up from the week, do an action
song that one of our youth Jess joins for to do the actions, we have a bible story that the older
children take it in turns to read. We then have prayers which we have three of the children do,
usually an older child that will prepare prayers and two younger ones age 5 and 6 who say their
own prayers. It’s amazing. Play dough prayers have been very popular as well and we often are
running out of time as they are not ready to go. We then play a game or 2 and all say good bye.
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We consistently have 12 children every week and this past week had another one join us. We
would never have this many there consistently each week like this. It’s just such a blessing.
RE:Fuel (11-16 years) This is usually our youth Sunday sessions but due to the lock down we
have been unable to meet on Sunday morning, however we make sure that we connect regularly
with these young people and nearly all of them are attending the Zone over zoom which is a
blessing.
1:1 Mentoring Another blessing from lock down is that we have been able to start some one to
one mentoring. This has just been with 2 of the teen boys so far, and began as some support for
them during their lent challenge that the youth do over lent to raise money for goats for a family. It
has been a huge success and this is something I would love to develop further with the other
youth so that they all have one to one mentors.
Bus Stop ministry This is a ministry that has been on my heart for many years and lock down
has given me the opportunity to finally start to plan for this. Although we cannot start it yet we have
been meeting over zoom on a three week basis to pray and seek God’s will for this ministry and
how and when to move forward. This has been a very blessed time and we have a solid team of
volunteers willing and ready to start as soon as we are allowed. We plan to serve drinks and cake
to those waiting at the bus stop and to be a listening ear/support for them. It will allow a great
opportunity to invite them to other events in the church life, with a view to finally being allowed to
serve drinks to them inside the church and be a place of shelter where they can wait during colder
months and use the toilet. The hope is that this will tie in nicely with the chaplaincy from HSDC as
many of those waiting at the bus stop are college students.

Outreach
Christmas fun day We had planned a Covid secure Christmas fun day this year, with grand plans
to have a ‘Follow the Star’ live nativity trail taking place outside for safety. Unfortunately we went
into tier 4 and were unable to carry this out. On the positive side we are well prepared for next
Christmas!
Halloween alternative Super Hero Light trail We were very blessed this year to be able to run
our Halloween alternative event in person. We were fortunate that the dates fell at the right time
for being able to do it outside with Covid secure risk assessments and family groups taking part.
This was a huge success and we gave away 88 goodie bags that contained scripture union books
for the children. The families had fun finding the super heroes around the parish and decoding the
puzzle. God was so good and sorted the weather out for us. Despite it pouring down until just
before we were due to set up, the sky was clear. We had such positive feedback and several of
the children said they enjoyed it more than Trick or treating (Thank you God, that’s what we were
aiming for). It was a real blessing to be part of, and a real example of God’s blessing during this
time. Under normal circumstances we would have had a party in our building, but Covid forced us
outside into our community, what a blessing! We plan to do it outside again this year.
The Hub The Hub paused shortly before lockdown began, due to the vulnerability of both the
volunteers and the guests.
Holiday at Home The holiday at home did not run this year due to the pandemic
Community Christmas Meal The community Christmas meal did not run this year due to the
pandemic
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Puppets Puppets is an active group using puppetry skills and props to spread the love of God
and biblical lessons within CoGS, and churches in the surrounding area. Due to covid restrictions
we have been unable to meet for practicing and churches are not running events to perform at.
Our members are looking forward to being able to meet together, and support one another in
person again.
The Forge Our vision to promote a men's ministry that enables us to meet to share, encourage
each other, and to have fun and fellowship.
The group has links with CVM (Christian Vision for Men) and we have encouraged the men within
our fellowship to join them for their weekly online video's. The annual Gathering was cancelled and
many of us enjoyed the broadcast from the 'The Bunker'. An outreach event was organised and
we were able to invite friends to enjoy a 'Takeaway evening' on Youtube. The evening started well,
but clashed with the football on TV and so earthly attractions took away from the heavenly event.
Many of their videos are worth finding on Youtube and are certainly worth a watch by any blokes.
For the year just gone we have met every week for breakfast. It's been a valuable time for us
blokes to catch up and share what we've been doing each week. We look forward to all meeting
again for an 'actual’ breakfast again in Spoons.

Time Away Together
Men’s Walking Unfortunately, due to Covid, the last walking week we had was last March 2020 in
the Lake District. We were unable to walk on Dartmoor in November 2020 or the Lakes in March
2021. Here is hoping, God willing, we will be able to resume our men’s walking again later this
year.
Women’s Walking Weekend This did not happen due to the pandemic.

Financial review
The total receipts of both unrestricted and restricted funds during 2020 were £116,535, with details
included in the financial statements of this annul report. During 2020, £110,436 was spent on
providing the Christian ministry of The Church of The Good Shepherd. This figure includes our
contribution to the Parish Share which largely provides the stipends and housing for clergy. The
net result this year was therefore a small surplus of £6,099.
The church is in its second year of investment of £10,000 in an Equity Loan to Mission Housing
Limited. This 5 year Equity Loan is secured against a house which is being purchased for Elnur
Jabiyev of Turkic Belt Ministries, who visited us and spoke at a Sunday service during the 2019.
This loan is repayable in November 2024 along with a percentage of the change in the value of the
house over the five-year period. It is positive that we continue to support one of our valued mission
partners through this investment.
Our External Giving continues to be a substantial percentage of our donated income, Crosslinks
(for Sena and Jane Ounate-Lare), Tearfund, Barnabas Fund, The Bible Society, UCB, Care for the
Family and Turkic Belt Ministries among specific areas of support.
The year has seen the enforcement of a range of Covid-19 virus pandemic restrictions since
March 2020. The church has been unable to hold face to face services and activities as normal,
and much contact has been through digital platforms. The impact of the pandemic on church
finances has resulted in a reduction in some planned spending, but also a reduction in
opportunities for income generation from established activities. It is therefore testament to God’s
grace and mercy to note the small financial surplus at year end, in principle due to the ongoing
generous giving of church members throughout the year.
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Reserves policy
f30,000

Fabric reserue:

The pCC recognises that as the church building continues to age, it is good stewardship to
designate fundl against the likelihood of major repairs/replacements .ln 2021, the PCC is planning
to authorise the undertaking extensive roof repairs.

Equipment

reserve:

f 12,000

The PCC deem it prudent to designate funds to cover emergency replacement of church
equipment.
t15,000
General reserve:
It is the policy of the pCC to hold in reserves the equivalent of two months' salary costs and Parish
Share payments.
f 2,000
Toddlers reserve:
This is surplus income generated by, and for the future use of, the Toddler groups.

Volunteer leaders training

reserve:

91,000

For future training opportu nities.

on

7 f + lZcz I
Approved by the PCC
and signed on their behalf
by the Reverend Janette Smith (PCC chair)
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